[Deficiency of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase in a family].
The erytrocyte glucose-6-phosphate deshydrogenase (G6PD) identification and activity were determinated in all member of a family, which was selected because one of the sons showed the clinical signs of hemolitic anemia due to G6PD deficiency and this was confirmed by qualitative fluorescent test, enzyme activity quantification and electrophoretic runs. It was found that two clinically healthy brothers are G6PD deficients and that the mother and one sister are carriers of this enzimatyc defect of the A--variant. As an antecedent it was found that the propositus mother received chloramphenicol treatment for ten days during the first three months of pregnancy. The advantages of the opportune enzymatic studies, with the objective to avoid hemolitic crisis in those G6PD deficient persons, are commented.